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The Mythic Circle #24, pg. 42 
- . . 
Leave offl be gone! your antic-masque, away! 
Like wasps that raid the ripened pear, don't stay! 
The centaur who most dryly taught is gone, 
Unto the mountain pastures now withdrawn; 
.. . 
. -.~OSQUE: · 
Enter a small goddess with the head of an ox, like a midget Hathor. She waves a minute tree 
branch with green leaves, carried in her right hand; and the Nymphs and Satyrs flee. 
They dance a dance of book-throwing and book-trampling. 
Hooray! hooray! the scholar has retired! 
·No longer do we suffer pedantry! ,. 
Our books with all their notes this day we've pyred, 
For from such learning ever are we free! 
BOTH:. 
Hooray! hooray! the pedant has retired! 
Those centaurs study ever-moving stars, 
But do not know how love our souls has fired-« 
Nor know how scholarship ourloving mars! 
NYMPHS: 
Hooray! hooray! the centaur has retired! 
No longetwill he tell at length of strings 
And choice of woods-when songs of love are lyred! 
No longer talk of tones when lover sings! 
SATYRS: 
A small glade in a forest faces the audience. ·Nymphs and Satyrs enter excitedly. 
.. . •. 
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The first dance, accompanied by the panpipes and drum 
. Alas, that eater known for quantity, 
Who ateto fill two stomachs=one, the man's, 
The other, the horse's; he, we all agree, 
No longer comes to join our merry dance. 
LEAFY: 
Alas, our fellow cowboy, fixed to his horse, 
Who ranged the fields with us in search of kine, 
Has left the ranch; has left the pastoral course, 
No longer by the campfire now to dine. 
MNASYLLUS: 
The goddess· retreats to the trees and shrubs at theback of the clewing. Wearing bandanas 
around their necks, striped shirts with pearl buttons, jeans covered with decorated chaps, -and: 
carved boots (in other words, dressed for a party), Cowboys enter; from the opposite direction 
enter the Hamadryads of the Cross Timbers. Accompanyingone-group.or the other are two 
older Satyrs, one with panpipes (or a harmonia); the-other "Wi,th a small'bodhrdn: - 
Iosephus, he, a student of the stars, 
A devotee of Venus more than Mars, 
Though given not to stallion-like excess-- 
He's gone, his psyche now is fetterless. 
As Chiron, once, tutored Asceleplus, 
Jason, Achilles, and others of that class, 
Josephus taught-a democratic crew: 
In this New World, what better thing to do? 
But still, the Roman traits are banded down-- 
The Senators at the Capital still frown; 
Jove's bird, the Eagle, on the seal is seen; 
The federal buildings catch the Temples' mien. 
Not there, but rural paths, my banks along, 
This centaur strayed to meditate a song; 
Beside my brother's stream, the Caney, born, 
He learned the one who reads is never lorn. 
Theocritus he read and Vergil too, 
And learned the songs the simple shepherds knew. 
Thus here he found the herders of the kine 
And goddesses of the Cross Timbers line; 
He learned their ways, their country-western songs, 
And all the truth that to their path belongs. 
The Mythic Circle #24, pg. 44 
The evening's entertainment now has ended; 
We hope you've found the dance and song most splendid; 
But whether or not you have, I'd be amiss 
If I didn't state the moral emphasis. 
This world is fixed so generations pass- 
The sand runs quickly through the minute glass. 
One centaur or one scholar's not the be-all- 
Merely a slowed-down satellite in free fall 
:_&ch.person is unique, but none can last-- 
~'~wflakes drifting down to th' ocean vast . 
. ~~!00~ that is all I know-- 
:tffe-:$~~%i·g9~; all life is ~~xand flow. 
BOSQUE: 
The third, more general dance, after which the goddess comes forward 
. Alas, arboreal shade by river's rife, 
Oh woe, but not for him will it abound. 
CHLOROPHYLL: 
Alas, he's left us forthe freer life; 
Oh woe, his hooves no more will strike our ground. 
ALPHESIBOEUS: 
. . . .. 
The second dance, likewise accompanied 
.. ,, 
o I~ •o 
t ••• 
Ob woe, the Jover of the antique verse, 
Reciter of the ancient forms of words, 
Has .left this land: his song is more than terse, 
· Once like the mockingbird's, now long deferred. 
·, .•.. 
GREEN: .,,...,, ·. 
Oh woe, the dweller in the cave of scrolls, 
Who'd teach each esoteric prophecy, 
Who'd parse each sentence for all verbal roles, 
Has left the range, our ears, our jamboree. 
DAMOETAS: 
